
Fact sheet

Product description
Advazorb® Silfix and Advazorb® Silfix Lite combine the 
excellent fluid handling capabilities of Advazorb® with 
a layer of atraumatic soft silicone adhesive. Ideally this, 
this range is for wounds with low to medium levels of 
exudate.

The soft silicone ensures that the dressing does not stick 
to the wet surface of a wound bed or cause trauma to 
new tissue upon dressing removal. This is particularly 
suited to those patients with friable or delicate skin and 
an ideal choice for sensitive wounds.

Advazorb® Silfix ordering information

TOP TIP
The silicone layer on Advazorb® Silfix enables the dressing 
to be placed onto the patient whilst a secondary dressing or 
bandage is applied for retention. This allows the dressing to be 
applied by a single health care professional. 

Use
Remove clear liners and apply pink side up to the 
wound ensuring the dressing covers the entire wound 
area and a minimum overlap of 2cm around the edges 
of the wound. Secure in place with tape, appropriate 
bandage or secondary dressing.

Advazorb® Silfix
Hydrophilic foam dressing  
with soft silicone wound contact layer

Features

Atraumatic soft silicone wound contact layer

Hydrophobic silicone layer will not attach 
to a wet wound bed 

Repeated dressing applications will not cause 
epithelial skin stripping

Enables the dressing to be placed onto the patient  
whilst a secondary dressing or bandage is applied for 
retention.

Care and use symbols
Storage
Store at room temperature, out of direct sunlight and 
keep dry.

Contra-indications
Arterial bleeds, heavily bleeding wounds and vascular 
fungating tumours.  

Indications
Suitable for acute and chronic exuding wounds 
including:

Cuts and abrasions

Superficial burns

Surgical wounds

Leg ulcers

Pressure ulcers

Diabetic ulcers

Advazorb® Silfix Lite ordering information

Size Stock 
code

Pack 
size

7.5cm x 7.5cm CR4185 10

10cm x 10cm CR4186 10

12.5cm x12.5cm CR4187 10

15cm x 15cm CR4188 10

10cm x 20cm CR4189 10

20cm x 20cm CR4204 10

MAR277/r3

Size Stock 
code

Pack 
size

7.5cm x 7.5cm CR4177 10

10cm x 10cm CR4178 10

12.5cm x12.5cm CR4179 10

15cm x 15cm CR4180 10

10cm x 20cm CR4181 10

20cm x 20cm CR4182 10

Read instructions for use

Keep dry

Store out of direct sunlight

Do not re-sterilize

Single use only

Do not use if packaging 
is broken or damaged

CE marked medical device
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